
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

Februar 25, 2011

Linda S. Peterson
Associate General Counsel
Occidental Petroleum Corporation
10889 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Re: Occidental Petroleum Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 28, 2010

Dear Ms. Peterson:

This is in response to your letters dated December 28,2010 and Januar 24, 2011
concernng the shareholder proposal submitted to Occidental by the AFSCME Employees
Pension Plan. We also have received a letter from the proponent dated Januar 13, 201l.
Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing
this, we avoid having to recite or sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence.
Copies of all of the correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sin~erely, 
Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Charles Jurgonis

Plan Secretary

American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO
1625 L Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5687



February 25,2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Occidental Petroleum Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 28, 20 i 0

The proposal requests that Occidental provide a report on lobbying contributions
and expenditures that contains information specified in the proposal.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Occidental may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(11 ). We note that the proposal is substantially duplicative of
a previously submitted proposal that wil be included in Occidental's 2011 proxy
materials. Accordingly, we wil notrecommend enforcement action to the Commission if
Occidental omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(11).

Sincerely,

 
Carmen Moncada-Terr

Special Counsel

l



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURS REGARDING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 


14a-8), as with other matters under. 
 the proxy
rues, is to aid those who must comply with the rue by offering informal advice and suggestions 

. and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staf considers the information fushed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any inormation furnished by the proponent or the proponent's 
 representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any comm~cations from shareholders to the 
Commssion's staff, the staffwill always consider information concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rue involved. The receipt by the sta
 

of such inormation, however, should not be construed as changing the staff s informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is importt to 
 note that the stafs andCommssion's no-action responses to
 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations'reached in these no-

action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposaL Only 
 a cour such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determination notto recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any 
 rights he or she may have against
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 
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UNDA S. PETRSON 
ASSOCTE GENE CONSEL 
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Januar 24, 2011
 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20549 

Re: Occidental Petroleum Corporation
 

Omission of Stockholder Proposal 
AFSCME Employees Pension Plan 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The American Federtion of State, County and Muncipal Employees, Employees Pension Plan 
(the "Plan") submitted a letter on Janua 13, 2011 (the "AFSCME Letter") argung that the 
stockholder proposal (the "Propsal") submitted by the Plan did not substantially duplicate 
another stockholder proposal submitted by Green Centur Capital Management (the "Green 
Century Proposal") for consideration at the 2011 Annual Meeting of Occidental Petroleum 
Corporation ("Occidental"). 

Occidental believes that a reading of both letters makes it clear that the Green Century Fund 
requests a much broader set of "political" disclosures which would include the narow request 
of "lobbying expenses" sought by the Plan. Lobbying expenses are small a subset of political-
related contrbutions and expenditures which corporations make. It is disingenuous to argue 
that lobbying expenditues ar not political spending. The Plan itself defines lobbying as "an 
effort to influence legislation or regulation." Occidental does believe that attempting to 
influence legislation or regulation is a fundamentally political act, and that lobbying 
expenditues are, therefore, political expenditures. 

The Plan attempts to draw a distinction between lobbying and political activity that Occidental 
believes will not be discernible to the average stockholder and will only confuse them as to 
what action needs to be taken by the company. The Plan argues tht the Green Centu 
Proposa seeks disclosure only of "money spent electing or opposing candidates." Although the 
Green Century Proposal lists campaign expenditures as examples of political spending, nothing 
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in the language of the Green Century Proposal suggests that those expenditurs are the only
 

political expenditures. 

To the contr, the Green Century Proposal calls for a "comprehensive review ofOccidentals
 

political expenditures" and then states "(i)tems for review include:" (emphasis added) and 
further provides a bullet point list. Although the list enumerates some of the specific
 

campaign-related items for review, the use of the word "include" makes it clea that the list is 
not a complete itemization of the expenditurs and procsses to be reviewed. The Green 
Centur Proposa never defines "political spending" in the narow way argued by the Plan. 

Moreover, the Green Centu Proposal references payments to trade associations, social welfare 
organizations and political organizations. Each of these tys of organizations is tyically
 

authorized to, and in fact do, make both lobbying and election expenditues. In such cass, the 
lobbying expenditures are reported back to the member companies so they may ensure that the 
lobbying portion of 
 the dues is not ta deductable as an ordina business expense. We believe 
it is obvious that Green Centur expects the Company's review of 
 these expenditurs to include 
lobbying expenditures as a par of its political spending. 

Conclusion 

In accordance with Rule 14a-8u), a copy of this letter is being sent to the Plan. A copy of that 
letter is attched as Exhibit A. 

Occidenta plans to begin mailng its proxy materials on or about Marh 22, 2011. 
Accordingly, we would appreciate receiving your response no later than March 15, 2011, to 
meet our printing schedule. If you have any questions concerning the Proposa or this request, 
please call the undersigned at (310) 443-6189. 

Very truly yours, 
, ~ ~" 

~/ 
./ ¡ J r- . ---~.. ,

I ). L,v:-./( 5, '"_

Linda S. Petersn 

Enclosures 

cc: Charles Jurgonis, AFSCME Employees Pension Plan 
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Januar 24, 2011
 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Charles Jurgonis
 
AFSCME Employee Pension Plan
 
1625 L Street, N.W.
 
Washington, D.C. 20036-5687
 

Re: Stockholder Proposal for 2011 Annual Meeting
 

Dear Mr. Jurgonis: 

Puruant to Rule 14a-8(j)(i) of the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, 
Occidental Petroleum Corpration is attching its letter of even date herewith to the Securties 
and Exchange Commission, a copy of which is attched hereto. 

Very trly your,
 

r;l4t4 s7J
Linda S. Peterson 

Enclosure 
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AFSCME~
 
We Make America Happen 

Committee EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN 
GeraldW. McEntee 

LeeA Saunders 

Edward J. Keller 

Kathy J. Sackman 

Marianne Steger Januar 13, 2011 

VI EMA 
Securities and Exchange Commssion 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Shareholder proposal of AFSGME Employees Pension Plan; request by
 

Occidental Petroleum Corporation for no-action determation 

Dear SirlMadam: 

Pursuant to Rile 14a-8 under the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, the Amencan 
Federation of 
 State, County and Muncipal Employees, Employees Pension Plan (the 
"Plan") submitted to Occidental Petroleum Corporation ("Occidental") a stockholder . 
proposal (the "Proposal") askig Occidental to provide an anual r~port disclosing its 
policies and procedures related to direct and grassroots lobbyig as well as c.ertai 

inormation regardig payments used for lobbyig puroses. 

In a letter dated December 28, 2010, Occidental stated that it intends to omit the 
Proposal from its proxy materials being prepared for the 2011 anual meeting of 
stockholders. Occidental argues that it may exclude the Proposal in reliance on Rile 14a
8(i)(11), as substantially duplicative of an earlier-received proposaL. Because the earlier-
received proposal deas only with political contributions while the Proposal exclusively 
addresses lobbyig, Occidental has not met its burden of establishig its entitlement to rely 
on ths exclusion. Accordingly, the Plan respectflly requests that Occidental's request for 
relief be denied. 

The Green Centu Capital Management Proposal Addresses Political Contrbutions and 
Expenditues. Whe the Plan's Proposal Deals Exclusively With Lobbyig 

Rile 14a-8(i)(11) allows a company to exclude a proposal that substantially 
duplicates another previously-submitted proposal that will appear on the company's proxy 
statement. Occidental contends that the Proposal substantially duplicates a proposal 
submitted by Green Centu Capital Management ("the Green Centi 

American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO~21 
TEL (202) 775-8142 FAX (202) 785-4606 1625 L Street, N.W.,Washington, D.C. 20036-5687 7-19 
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Proposal"), which was received by Occidental before the Proposal and wil appear in
 

Occidental's proxy materials. . .
 
Occidental claims that "(b)oth proposals deal with political spending." Occidental's 

arguent rests on the notion that lobbying falls withn scop~ of political spending. Occidental 
states, "(a)lthough the Green Centu Proposal is more comprehensive than the Proposal, its 
proposed reView and disclosure would clearly encompass the review requested by the Proposal." 

the proposals does not support that claim, however. The scope of eachThe language of 


proposal is quite clear: the Green Centu Proposal seeks disclosure of political contrbutions 
. and expenditues-in other words, money spent electing or opposing candidates. The Proposal,
 

by contrast, focuses exclusively on lobbyig activities; lobbyig is an effort to "infuence 
legislation or reguation, not to elect a parcular person to offce. There is no overlap at all 

the proposals.between the subject matters of 


. The proposals' supportg statements also make the distction between political 
contributions and lobbyig clear. The supportng statement in the Green Centu Proposal notes 
Occidental's "significant involvement in political campaigns," speci:tcally listing Occidental's 
.support for a ballot intiative in Californa The supportng statement also specifcaly mentions 
"controversial election contests," "politícal spending disclosure resolutions" and "political 
spending on initiatives and potentialy for candidates." Lobbyig aètivities are not described 
there or anywhere else in the supportg statement. 

the Proposal focuses exclusively on lobbying. TheSimlarly, the supportg statement of 


first paragraph of the supporting statement asserts: "As long-term Occidenta stockholders, we
 
support tranparency and accountabilty in corporate spending to inuence legislation. These
 
aètiviti~s include diect and indirect spending to infuence legislation as well as grassroots
 
lobbyig communcations to inuence legislation." The remaider of 
 the supporting statement
 
discusses Occidenta's lobbying expenditues and gaps in lobbyig disclosure. Expenditues
 
used to support or .oppose candidates, or to support political paries or other simlar
 
organations, are not mentioned.
 

hi.sum, the Proposal is not excludable as substatially,duplicative of 
 the Green Centu 
Proposal. The Proposal focuses exclusively 
 on lobbying, while the Green Centu Proposal deals 
only with political contrbutions and expenditues. Stockholders asked to vote on both proposals 
will not be confsed regarding their scope. Accordjngly, the Plan respectflly requests that 
Occidental's request for no-action reliefbe denied.
 

* * * *
 

i 

.1 
i 
i 

i 
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If you have any questions or need additional infonnation, please do not hesitate to call me 
at (202) 429-1007. The Plan appreciates the opportty to be of assistance to the Staff in this 
matter. 

Very try yours,
 

c~r-
Plan Secreta 

cc: Linda S. Peterson
 
Associate General Counel
 
'Fax # 310433-6737 
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linda_petersonlêoxy.com
Linda S. Peterson 
Associate General Counsel 

December 28, 2010 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C.20549 

Re: Occidental Petroleum Corp1mition
 

Omission of Stocldiolder Proposal 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8ü) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Act"), Occidental Petroleum 
 Corporation, a Delaware corporation ("Occidental" or 
the "Company"), requests your 
 concurrence that the stockholder proposal received by the 
Company from the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan, attached hereto 
 as Exhibit A (the
 
"Proposal"), may be omitted from tlieproxy materials for the Company's 2011 Annual Meeting
 
ofStockhòlders (the "AnÏlual Meeting"). The Proposal requests 
 that Occidental to provide a 
report, updåtedannuaIly, 
 disclosing informåtion about Occidental's policies mid procedures for 
lobbying contributions and expendítures, and payments usêd for 
 lobbying communications. 

Occidental;believes the Proposal may be properly Omitted from 
 its proxy materials under Rule 
14a-8(i)( 11) beCatlSe the Proposal substaiitially duplicates atother proposal previously submitted 
by another proponent that wil be iiicluded in 
 the Company's proxy il'iaterials for the Aniiual 
Meeting. 

Rule 14a-8(i(1l)
 

Under Rule 14a..8(i)(11), a company may omit a proposal from its proxy statement when the 
proposal substmitially duplicates. another proposal previously submitted to the company by 
another shareholder that wìl be included in the company's ptoxy materials for the same meeting. 
See Exxon !vobìlCorporation (January 22,2010).
 

The Proposal was received by Occidental on Novernber 19, 2010. It requests that Occidental 
annually, disclosing Occidental's policies and procedures tòdobbying 

contributions and expenditÜres, and paynients used for lobbying communications. 
provide a report, updated. 


On September 3, 2010, Occideiital received a siiuilar proposal from Green Century Capital 
Manageinent, attached. hereto as 
 Exhibit B (the "Green Century Proposal"). The Green Century 
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Proposal requests that the independent members of Occidental's board prepaæ a review of 
and spending processes and present a report for investors by 

Septênibêr, 2011. 
Occidental's political expenditures 


Both proposals deal with political spending - the Green Century Proposal cites as its items for 
review expenditures supporting or opposing candidates, payments to trade associations, social 

political organizations, and expenditures for issue ads and ballot 
initiatives. 
welfare organizations, and 


refer to specificThe Proposal seeks to disclose expehditutês that relate to communications that. 


legislàtion, reflect a vieW on that legislation, and encourage actions with respect to the 
legislation. Although the Green Century Proposal is more comprehensive than the Proposal, its 
proposed review and disclosure would clearly encompass the review requested by the ProposaL. 

The Company believes that the proposals are similar enough that it W011ld confuse stockholders 
to present both proposals at the same annual meeting. As the Green Century Proposal was
 

received first, the Company belìeves that the Proposal may properly be omitted pursuant to Rule 
above, the Proposal is substantially similar to the Green14a-.8(i(11) because, as discussed 


Century ProposaL.
 

Conclusion 

In accordance with Rule 14a-80), a copy of this letter is being sent to the AFSCME Employees 
Pension Plan with a letter from the Company notifying them of Occidental's intention to omit the 
Proposal from its proxy matetials. A copy of that letter is attached as Exhibit C. 

Occidental plans töbegin l11ailingits proxy materials. on or about March 22,2011. Accordingly, 
we would appreciate receiving your response no later than March 15,2011, to me.et our printing 
schedule; If YOll have any questions concel1ing the Proposal or this request, please call the 
iiiidersignecl çit (310) 443-6189. 

Very tnlly yours, 

\ i 
1-- i

¡

¡/ J
. -i.1
(. if \ c: ;.1 L-_~---

~-. -' ~ 

Liiida S. Peters6n 

Enclosures 

cc: Charles Jurgonis, AFSCME Employees Pension Plan 
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We Make America Happen 

Committee EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN 
Gerald W. McEntêe 

Lee A. Sa~nders 

Edward j. Keller 

Kathy j. Sackman Novembet 18,2010 
Marianne Steger 

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL and FAX 
 (310) 443-6977 
Occidental Petroleum 
10889 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90024 
Attention: DonaldP. de Btiel", Executíve Vice President, General Counsel and 
Corporate Secretary 

Dear Mr. de Brier: 

On behalf of the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan (the "Plan"), I write to 
give notice that. pursuant to the 2010 proxy statement of Occidental Petroleum (the 
"Company") and Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Plan
 

intends to present the attached proposal (the "Proposal") at the 201 1 anual meeting 
of shareholders (the "Anual Meeting"). The Plan is the beneficial owner of 14,486
 

shares of voting conuon stock (the "Shares") of the Company, and has held the 
Shares for ovetolle year. In addition, the Plan intends to hold the Shares thrOligh the 

date on which the Anual Meeting is held. 

The Proposal is attached., I represent that the. Pla. or its ag~nt intends to 
appear in person or by proxy at the Annual Meetíngtopteseiit the ProposaL. I declare. 

interest" other than that believed to be shared by 
stockholders of the Compa.y generally. Please direct all questions or correspondence 
that the Plan has no . 
 "rnateríal 

regarding the Proposal to me at (202) 429..1007. 

Sincerely,

jll) '~ .~,.".~
C, h,aries.JU oiiis ,. .. 
Plan Secre ry 

ReceiVed
Enclosure 

Donald P dr: B . 
. ~ nef
 

State, County and fi4iimkipaDiEmpioyeesy AFL~c:aO
American lFederatiij)r¡ of 


TEl (202) 775-8142 FAX (202) 785-4606 1625 LStreet. N.W.vvashington. D.C. 20036.5687 



Resolved, that the stockholders of Occidental Petroleum ("Occidental" or the "Company") hereby 
request that Occidental provide a report, updated annually, disclosing Occidental's: 

expenditures (both direct and indirect) made 
with corporate funds and payments (both direct and indirect, including payments to trade 
associations) used for direct lobbying and grassroots lobbying communications, includig infernal 

1. Policies and procedures for lobbying contrbutions and 


policies, if any, for engaging in direct and grassrootslobbying communications.guidelines or 


2. Payments (both direct and indirect, inclUding paytentsto trade associations) used for direct lubbying 
amount of the payment and the recipient.and grassruots lobbying comniunications, including the 


3. The report shall also include the following for each payment, as relevant: 

a. Identificatiun oftht person or perSons in the Company whu paricipated in making the decision to
expenditue; and .
make the direct lubbyingcontribution or 


b. Identifcation ofthe person or persons in the Company who participated in making the decision to 

make the paymentforgrassrootslobbying expenditures_
 

For purposes of this proposal" a "grassroots lobbying communication" is a communication directed to 
on the legislation and (c)the general pUblic that (a) refers to specific legislation, (b) reflects a view 


encourages the recipient ofthe communcation to take actiOn with respect to the legislatiun. 

and "grassroots lobbying commu~ications" include efforts at the local, state 
and federal levels. 

Both "direct lobbying" 

Directors (the "Board") or otherThe report shall be presented to the Audit Committee ofthe Board of 


the Board and posted on Occidental's website to reducecoststore1evanfoversight committee of 

stockholders. 

Supporting Statement 

and accountabilty in corporateAs long-tenn Occidental stockholders, we support transparency 


direct and indirect spet)ding to influencespending to infuence legislation. Thøse activitieS include 


legislation.legislationas well äsgrasstoôts 10 bbyingcorrt:unications tp iiifhience . 


and is in the bestÎnterest of Occidental andWe believe that disclosure is consistent with publíc policy 


assets can be iised forpolícy.objectives that 
may be inimical to Occidental'5 long-tenn interests and niay pose risks to Occidental its stockholders. 
its stockholders. AbSent a system of accountabilty, Occidental 


and 

lobbying activities, accordingOccidental spent about $5.3 milion in2008 and 2009 on direct federal 


to the Conipany's disclösure reports. (US. Senate Offce ofPublfe Record$J This figure may not include 
by mobilizing the public to.support or oppose 

it. 
grassroots lobbying, which may indirectly influence legislation 

Publiclyaváilable data does not provide a complete picture ofOccideiital's lobbying expenditures. 

Not all states require disclosure ofJobbyingexpenditures made to infuence state legislation or regulation, 
and some states that do require disclosure do not provide onlíne access to the data disclosed. Occidental's 

of corporate. assets forBoard and itsstockholdérsneed complete disclosure to be able to evaluate the use 


risksdirect and grasSrQQts lobbying and the the spencting posts.
 

We urge you to vote FOR this proposaL. 
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ø, GREEN 
CENTURY 
FUNDS 

September 3D, 2010 

Corporate Secretary 
Occidental Petroleum Corporation 
10889 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angelesi California Ø0024 
Via fa~: (310) 443.6977 

Dear Secretary: 

,
Green Century Capital Management is filing the enclosed shareh~lder rE!solution, for inclusi.on in 
Occidental Petroleu)l/s pì"oxy statement pursuant to',Rule 14a-8 of the general rules 


and regulations of
the Securitias and Exchange Act of 1934. 

Recent news coverage 
 has raisedJnvest9ti.nterestabou't the Jevel of political spending, direct and 
indirect¡ engäged in býcorporations. Many are involved dire¿tly through politlcaLcontributions they 
make'with corporate funds (popUlarly known as soft money! and indirectly through payments they make 
t()tradeäs$ociations and other 
 tax exemptorganizatiol1s thatare used 
 for political purposes. Current'. .. .. .... . . . . . . . \

does not require companies to disclose their direct or indirect political expenditures. We
law. 
also have 

beer¡greatly troubled by pressacCoUhts of 
 Washington lobbyingánd pOliticalaCtivíties,and the threat 
, "negative media 
 attention can pose tosharehoJde.r value. Weare particularly 
 concerned about hoW 

these kinds of activities mayirnpact policiestt:.at addres.s c1irnate.charige,suçhas Occidental's 
. involvement in the Proposition23jnitiative in California, given that we are 
 enVironmentally-focused
investment advisory firm.. \. 

an 

Studies released anda survey 
 commissioned by the Center forPoHtical Accountabilty, a non-profiti 
nonpartisan organization, highlight the legaJandreputational risks thatcompahy;.funded politicái 
activity creates fqr shareholder valUe. The risks includê; 

. fIegalsoftmoneycontribufions that could lead to costlY legal action; 

. Direct ahd indirect company political sp¡:nding used for unintended purposes 'that can cdlJse 
public relationsrepercussions; 

. C9mpany political.cbntributlons or payments made to trade associations and other tax-exempt 
organizations being used to 
 advocate for positions thatcdnflict with thé compal'ies' publicly \ 
stated poHdesç¡nd guide¡¡nes~,pote\itially damaging a compahy'sreputation. r ..
 

In resP9nsetothese risks, a growing humherofinstitutional'investorshave. been urging çompanies to
 

adopt political disclosure and accouJìtabilty. These 

actions seekînformationfo assess the. level and 

types çf su.ch contributions and payments to tradeassocíatiOnsand other tax-exemPt organizations 

(;R:lEN CF.NTIJRY CAPITaL MANAGEMENT, ING. 
t14 STA'IF.STltRF.l: SOrr..ß200BOSTON,.MA 0110'; 

td617.'l.~2-08Q.O ta:i: 617-422-01Hn 
~... PIdNTEDONKtçYGim PAPER

www.glct~nceiitlltY.com t.~ wrH SOY.el;IlIN¡(. 

170/z:0 39'¡q AèlniN3:) N33tlÐ 881?L t9 8E :Et 0t0ë/0E160 



used iforpolitical purposes and to help them evaluat~ the risks that political spending poses 
 to 
companies., 

i 

Wè write to urge Occident?! to adopt greater politiqildisclosure and accountability. Doing so. would be 

demonstrative of 
 good corporate governance, is rela'rvelystraightforward to put into practice, and 
would show management's commitment to protectingth.e company's 
 reputation and shareholder value. 
To date, 76 compariies, Including half of the S&P10D~ have 
 agreed to ¡:doptpolitical disclosure and 
acc:ounta~i1ty of 
 corporate politlcalspénding, 

Specificall,YI wèaie writing to urgeyouto conduct a comprehensive review of Occidental's political 
expenr;iture policies and practices, including a review of the 
 company's corporate political spending,
 
which încludes donations at ttiestate and localleve.Vto 52Tgroups (popularly known a.ssoft money)
 
and company pa.ymerits'Ìo trade associationsandoìher tax'èxemptorganizations thatar~ usedfor
 

political purposes. Additionaliterns for review 
 are Iisted,in the shareholder resolution.. We request a
 
report to investors on the results of the review.
 

The Center for PolitìcalAccounta bilty developed a'model code of conduct 
 for cQrporâte political 
spimdinl? by researching policies at leading companíes. The 
 code may be à help,ful reference and is 
available. at www.politicalaccountabiltv.net. 

Green Centì.ryCapital Management Is the beneficial owner of at least $2,000 worth of Occidental stock. 
We have hêld the requisite .nurrber of shares,'orover one 
 Year, and will continue to holdsufficiem 
snaresJn theCompah'l through the date ofthe annUal shareholders' meeting. Verification of ownership 
wil follow this letter, We ask that the pro.xystateraent indicate that Green Century.Capital Management 
is the lead filer ofthe resolution. 

As an investcirwe hope that Occidental will join other leadíngcompanies, such as Pfizer~ Aetna, 
Americantlectric Power, Hewlett Pacl,ard and eaay~ that have agreed to require boa rd.level'oversight


\ 

.. . \.. '.. .
of pc:l!tica I spending andto disclose theirsoft money contributions and trade association spending inrepOrts for hWestors. ' i
 
WeencoÜrage you to contactus if you would like to begin a dialogue on steps the company may take to 
enhance its politiealtransparerlcy and accountabilty. tfyou have any questions, pJease cohtact Larisa 
Ruoff, Director of Shareholder Advocacy for Green Century C.apjtal Management at (617) 482-0800 or at 
Lruoffßùgree ncentury.com. 

.~.~t1-bv 
Kristina Curtisì . 
Senior Vice President "
 

MahagementGre.en Century Capital 
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REVIEW POLITICAL CONTRlUTIONS POLICY AT OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM 

Whereas:. The issue or 
 "poliical spending" by companies is increasingly controversial, heightened by the 
Citizens United Supreme Court decisìon which allows companies to make índependent expendìtures for Or
 

iii opposition to 
 candidates. . 
Using shareholder money to support a controversIal ballot initiative inCalifomia has added to the 
controversy. 

In Occidental's case, thecompäny)s siguítcant involvement in political campaigns includessupportJor 
Proposition 25 in California,. Occidental contributed at least $300,000 promoting Proposition 23, which 

in gasoline to protect thewould suspend a law requiring companies to cap their emissions and cut carbon 


and remains ät 5.5% or lower for 1 consecutive quarters. 

This requirement \VauldhaVethe eftèctof kiling the law, asthis hàppened only 3 times overthe last 40 

environment unti stàte unel'Iploymentfalls to 


23 has split the business com1':unitYflnd i!lany oil majors remain 
neutral. 
yeats. The debate about Ptopositlon 

thIs law, which sets an economy..widecap ongreerihol.se gases, willSorrebelieve the attempt to roll back 


also caiise 

Calibrniatolose investment and jobs to countries like China or Gennany that have strong commitments to 
harm employinentand investment in clean technologìes, a groV\harea for CalifornIa.. It would


cleanehergy poHay. . 
p'rofoundly concerned that shareholder funds are. being used in confronta.tional and 

controversial political initiatives of this SOrt. Furthermore, they are concerned management may use the 

open doorofthe Citzens Unfteddecisionto intervene election contêsts that could hann the 

Some investors àrè 

in controversial 

Occidental brand. In the pastS years, investors Increasingly voted for political spendíngdisclosure 
resoluti0!ls, as demonstTated by the average 30% vote for such proposals in2010. Disclosurea.nd oversight 

of polìtital spending,. both directly and indirectly. is considered good governance. 

Since Occidenta.l managemertt iSLlsingshari;holdermonies for poIitical spending on initiatives and 
the implications of
pötr.mciaHy tor candidates, we believe it priideiltto Uridertake a comprehensive review of 


such expenditures on ourcompal1Y's reputation and husiness competitiveness. 

and practices 
regardingpoJiticalspending and repoftresults to shareowners. 
Intheafi:ermath of Citizens Uttltad, we believe the Board should review Occidental's policies 


Resolved: Theshareholdersre'luestthafthe il1deptmdentmembers ofthe Board otDìrectorsinstitute a 
processes and present acomprehensive review of Occidental's politica.l expenditures and spending 

summary report forinvestars by Septeinber 20.1 L .ItemsJor review include: 
. The 
 process used for detenniningthe approval ofexpendìtures sûppotting or opposing candida.tes 

il1dan assessmenfoftheimpact s\.chexpenditures may have.an the companis reputation., sales 
ami proñtahílity;
 

as the U.S.associations such
. Direct 01" inclh'ectexpenditutes, includil1g payments made to trade 


Or
Chamber of Commerce, social welfare organizatiohs and political organizàtions, supporting 


oppcsirigêaíd.idates Qr for issue 
 ads aimed at affecting politicall'aces; 
an analyšisofthe impact outhecornpany. Expenditures torstate-level ballot initiatives) including 


and theenvirol11ent arany siich initiative; 
. Oversigblprocesses by m.auagementand the Soard tòr aJ i politlcalspendíng. 
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t" EXHIBIT C 

DXY Occidental Petroleum Corporation 10889 Wilshire Boulevard Los Angeles, California 90024"" Phone 310.433.6189 · Fax 310.433.6737 

linda S. Peterson 
Ii nda_petersonßYoxy. com 

Associate General Counsel 

December 28, 2010 

VIA EXPRESS MAIL 

Charles Jurgonis 
AFSCME Eiiiployee Pension Plan 
1625 L Street, N .W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036-5687 

Re: Stockholder Proposal for 2011 Annual Meeting
 

DearMr. Jurgonis: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j)(i) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, 
OccidentaL. Petroleum CorponitÌon.is hereby notifying you of its Inte.ntIöl1 to omit the. proposal 
AFSCME Employee Pension Plan submitted from management's proxy hiatel"als with rêspèct to 
the 2011 AnnuaL. Meeting of Stockholders. The 
 Corporation's reasons for omitting your proposal 
are set foiih in the Corporation's letter of even date herewith to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, a copy of which is attached hereto. 

Very truly Yoi.rs, 

'. 

Linda S. Peterson 

Enclosure 

Se:eprOXYalscme-omissiQn lIotificatiol1.doc 




